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FORMER BUSINESSWOMAN SHARES SPIRITUAL AWAKENING
One woman finds unconditional love in God after tragedy strikes

After losing her job at IBM, having both parents hospitalized at the same time, and 
learning a lifelong friend had been repeatedly raped at only six-years-old, Jacqueline von 
Zwehl began to lose her faith in God. No matter how much she prayed, she couldn’t find 
the answers she desired, until she stopped trying to control her destiny and embraced the 
certainty that all of life’s challenges were for a reason. Von Zwehl details her incredible 
spiritual awakening in her new book The Prayer, A Love Story: Unlock a Life Full of 
Miracles, Unconditional Love and Answered Prayers (Johann Press).

In an inspirational and stimulating interview, von Zwehl can discuss her very personal 
journey with religion and faith as well as:

 Her struggle with anger and hatred, and how she eventually overcame them
 How she found her soul mate and advice for others searching for their soul mates
 Practical tools to live a life of miracles everyday
 Certainty vs. Hope: How living with certainty is the key to faith
 How to embrace your destiny and live with unconditional love and joy
 The secret to having your prayers answered by praying for  “others” first

“God does not need months or years to manifest a miracle.  When you are ready, He is 
ready," shares von Zwehl.  “God is a state of pure love and the closer we each get to that 
state, the closer we are to having our prayers answered. Prayer is the process by which 
we become more loving and sharing human beings and being ready to receive a miracle."

Jacqueline von Zwehl received her Bachelor of Fine Arts from New York University 
and her Masters of Business Administration from Pennsylvania State University. 
She enjoyed an eleven-year management career at IBM where she worked in 
Marketing, Operations, and Sales. During her corporate career, Jacqueline began a 
journey of self-discovery and transformation, which took her around the globe 
visiting the most holy and spiritual sites. Jacqueline is currently a motivational 
speaker and certified life coach.

Website: www.JohannPress.com 

The Prayer, A Love Story: Unlock a Life Full of Miracles, Unconditional Love and 
Answered Prayers will be available through all major booksellers October 28, 2013.
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